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Better late than never, welcome to 2020 and the beginning of a new decade.
It is also a leap year, meaning there is an extra day for us to contend with on top of
everything else! Sitting quietly at home is a possible option of how to manage those
additional 24 hours. On the other hand you might consider joining the Wednesday
morning village exercise group and take that extra day in your stride.
Decisions, decisions!
What ever your decision, I wish you all a happy and healthy 2020.
14th February, Valentine's Day
Originating as a western Christian feast day honouring one or two
early saints named Valentinus, Valentine's Day is recognized as a
significant cultural, religious, and commercial celebration of romance
and romantic love in many regions around the world.
29th February (Women Propose to Their Men)
According to an old Irish legend, or possibly history, St Brigid struck a
deal with St Patrick to allow women to propose to men, and not just
the other way around, every four years on this day.
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The scattering of the 20’s in the masthead above have nothing to do with 20/20
vision, the new year or even the new decade but to draw your attention to and
highlight the concerns many residents have with regards to speeding vehicles:
All the roads within the village are used by residents, including those of
the PCC for walking and exercising purposes, some are using walker frames
and wheel chairs. For the safety and well being of pedestrians,

drivers are requested not to exceed the 20 km/h speed limit.

On the 8 December 2019, ±73 villagers sat down in the beautifully decorated
dining room for their Christmas lunch. The food was first class but the lack of
organisation and co-ordination for this event left much to be desired and elicited
much criticism from many of those present.
What can be done to avoid such a situation in the future?

Everything you add
to the truth subtracts
from the truth.

Resident participation and involvement are key factors.
The up-keep of the village common garden areas, recycling, valley conservation,
village library, sorting of the village post, delivery of lunch time meals, are only
possible with the participation and involvement of residents.
Many activities and events advertised in this newsletter invite you to
“come along and join in the fun,” so what are you waiting for.....come along
and join in, you will be most welcome!

Alexander Solzhenitsyn,
novelist, Nobel laureate
( 1918-2008)

Audie Neal
Deadline for the March 2020 issue is the 26th February 2020
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Shared room

Private rooms

Mornings:
09:00—12:00
Afternoons:
15:00—18:00

Mornings:
09:00—12:00
Afternoons:
15:00—20:00

Your Village Needs
You for Meal Deliveries
Volunteers are needed on weekends
and public holidays to deliver the
‘take-away lunches’.
Please contact Jackie
for further details and roster placements

Whenever possible visitors to shared rooms are asked
to use the PCC sitting room or the Community Centre
seating area for their visits.
This avoids intrusions on the privacy of all parties.

2019 Christmas Gratuity
to our Security Guards

DOCTOR’S CONSULTATIONS

If you have booked a Thursday doctor’s appointment at
the PCC, please phone the PCC on the Thursday morning to confirm the expected arrival time of
Dr Martin. All Emergency appointments on a Thursday
should be made directly with the doctors rooms .
Dr Martin will then bring your file with him.

New Year Message from the PCC
Good Beginnings make Good Ends; write it in
your heart that every day is the Best Day in
the Year. Let Our New Year’s resolution be
this: We will be there for one another as
Fellow Members of Humanity, in the finest
sense of the word. Never forget to thank your
past years because they enabled you to reach
today! Without the stairs of the past, you
cannot arrive at the future.
Have a Good Year
Greetings from Sister Jacky
and all the PCC staff

I am pleased to inform our residents of the detail
concerning our voluntary Christmas collection for
our security guards. In most other situations (with
car guards, petrol attendants, etc) we give a
‘donation’ on most occasions that they provide a
‘service’ to us. This is not so with the daily service
which we receive from our security staff who are
always very pleasant and polite to our residents.
Hence our annual collection.
We collected a total sum of R7300.00 from
51 contributors (residents) out of our total of
150 cottages (34%). This represented an average
donation of R144.60 from those who contributed.
Of course there were some who gave R50 and a
few who gave large contributions. The truth is that
if ‘everyone’ gave a donation of R50 representing
a daily gift of R0.14 we would still collect the same
amount of money and everyone would have
played their part.
The money was distributed according to the
number of years that each guard had served in the
village.
To all those who contributed ...thank you for your
generosity. I know that the guards were extremely
grateful and appreciative.
Colin Chaplin (Security trustee)

VILLAGE
HAIRDRESSER
(Unisex Salon)

Unit3 Burnside Office Park 1 Buildersway Hillcrest 3610
Tel. 031 765 5567 : Cell 072 460 3481: www.juliecardona.co.za

Colleen is available in the
Village Salon on Mondays
Phone 082 646 4557
for hair appointments.
Some days, if urgent, I can
come to the village for an
early morning
08:00 appointment.

You can preach a better sermon with your life than with your lips.
Oliver Goldsmith, writer and physician (1730-1774)
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Actual write ups in a hospital register
 Examination of genitalia reveals that he is

circus sized.

Tel/Fax (031) 465 4086
Cell: 072 270 4310
E-mail: nursingsevices@telkomsa.net

Contact :

 The patient has no previous history of suicides
 Patient has left white blood cells at another

hospital.
 Patient's medical history has been remarkably

Steve Farrar

PROFESSIONAL HOME CARE FOR




THE SICK, ELDERLY AND FRAIL.



 QUALIFIED CAREGIVERS THAT ARE



RELIABLE AND HONEST.
 24 HOUR SERVICES AVAILABLE.
 EXCELLENT RATES.
 WE ARE PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT YOU.



insignificant with only 11kgs weight gain in the
past three days.
She has no rigors or shaking chills, but her husband states she was very hot in bed last night.
Patient has chest pain if she lies on her left side
for over a year.
On the second day the knee was better, and on
the third day it disappeared.
The patient is tearful and crying constantly.
She also appears to be depressed.
The patient has been depressed since she
began seeing me in 1993

Stay strong.... Keep well!

Services
Nursing sister’s services are
available on weekdays and
the first and last Saturday
of each month.
Services available include;
 screening tests
 ear syringing
 health advice
 Reflexology and trigger
point massage available
by appointment

Shop 16 Link Hills Shopping Centre. Waterfall
Tel. 031 762 1420/9 : Fax 031 762 2486
Dispensary : Tel. 031 762 2593
Mon.—Fri. 8 am—7 pm
Saturdays 8 am—3 pm
Sundays & public holidays 9 am—1 pm
Pop in or phone for our BEST PRICE IN TOWN specials.
5% pensioners’ discount on selected items on Tuesdays.

Free deliveries on weekdays & Emergency deliveries on weekends
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Pauline Randles
owner since
2010
has been serving
Waterfall Gardens for
over 15 years

Every time someone asked Mom for
her cookie recipe,
she said, “over my dead body!”

Capitol Caterers Update
Towards the end January we learned that
catering manager Teagan Hudson was leaving
the village. She has been promoted within the
organisation and will be working at the
Mediclinic in Pietermaritzburg.
Thank you Teagan for, as promised, bringing
satisfaction and enjoyment to our daily meals.
From the village residents we wish you every
success in your new position.

I take this opportunity to welcome our new chef
Nondumiso Ntanzi, known as Khanyi, who is due
to start here in Waterfall Gardens on the
5th February 2020, and wish her every success.

Optimism

After a long course of psychiatric treatment the
patient was cured.
‘Well,’ said the psychiatrist,’ your life’s in front of
you now. What are you going to do with it?’
‘Well,’ said the patient, ‘I’ve got high academic
qualifications, so I can really take my pick of
jobs. I might try Law, Politics, Advertising, Public
Relations, Management, Broadcasting, Writing
maybe. On the other hand I might go back to
being a teapot.’
‘The Second FRANK MUIR GOES INTO’......
Frank Muir and Simon Brett

Editor

The Village Swimming Pool
The repainting of the walls in the swimming pool
quad and the attention given to the garden has
turned that area into an attractive place.
With the great heat of
summer just ahead of us
the pool should become a
something of a magnet for
keeping cool.

WATER MATTERS
Latest WGRV rainfall measurements:
27 Jan.2020: 111.1 mm 31 Dec.2019: 237.3 mm

Home
“Deal with people who care”

Affordable, Dignified, Professional & Caring
Prepaid Policies
Monthly Funeral Plans
24 Hour Assistance
For advice and quotes please contact:
031—2057644 or 083 7837733
E-mail: info@shanleysfunerals.co.za

Mooi/Mgeni River System. 29-01-2020 (61.94 % )
FSC =full storage capacity.(Million m³)
Mgeni System

River

FSC

24-01-20
%

25-11-19
%

Albert Falls
Dam

Mgeni

290.1

32.48

32.74

Inanda Dam

Mgeni

251.6

74.87

66.09

Midmar Dam

Mgeni

235.4

92.53

91.80

Nagle Dam

Mgeni

24.6

97.86

89.90

Spring Grove
Dam

Mooi

139.5

41.40

40.94
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January Birthday Celebrations
Tony Udal’s 80th birthday was on 13-01-20.
As there were a
number of other
January birthdays in
the ‘East End’, they
decided to make it a
combined celebration.
In fact the invitation was extended by the
’East Enders’ to the whole village to a Burger
Party. On Saturday the 18th January there
was a grand gathering of 68 villagers on the
village green to celebrate all the January
Birthdays. A praise singer was a well received
innovation. A grand celebration for everyone, thank you to the ‘East Enders of
Wild Fig Drive’
Editor

Ed Pearson
Anne Laughlin
Clive Tomlinson
Norman Noble
Barbara Smart
Glenys Longmoor

Snake Catchers & Summer Snake Breeding Season
Apart from our village resident, Vossie,
(Here are the names of 2 SNAKE CATCHERS in the
Upper Highway area which might also be of interest:
Byron Zimmerman: 082 894 6783
Tristan Dickerson: 082 490 2713

WGRV GUIDE LINES FOR RESPONSIBLE RUBBISH DISPOSAL & RECYCLING
Cleaned food cans, beverage cans and aerosol cans in
green wheelie bins on the bowling green. Please sort
into bins as per labels. Do not mix food and beverage
cans.

Unwanted household items from cottage cleanouts
or garages may not be left behind the green wooden
fence on the bowling green.
It is not the responsibility of the complex to dispose of
residents unwanted household items.

Green garden refuse only to be placed in area
designated for plant material on bowling green.
Please do not leave plastic bags, seed trays or plant
bags in this area. Do not leave your garden refuse on
the roadway.

Resident’s private contractors must remove all their
rubble and rubbish out of the complex.
Small electrical appliances can be taken to Incredible
Connection in the Watercrest Mall or at the Pavilion
shopping centre.

Black bags for household rubbish are collected from
cottages on Tuesdays.

Fluorescent and long life globes can be taken to
Pick ’n Pay collection bins in store.

Orange bags for plastic and for paper and cardboard
(please flatten cardboard for easy collection) are
collected from cottages on Tuesdays.

Put glass bottles in bottle bank on bowling green.
no bakeware or window glass.

If residents are using their maids and gardeners to
dispose of the above, please make sure they are
aware of these guidelines.

Trained by fully qualified chiropodist Kathleen,
Gail available in the Village hairdressing salon
on the first Monday of each month.
For appointments call Gail:

082 374 1191
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Let Gail care for your feet
 General up keep,
 Callouses,
 Ingrowings,
 Corns
R120.00 Feet
R50.00 Hands
Please bring a towel

Trekking Ladies in Tuscany.......with a difference !

We are a group of friends who get together every Thursday to knit, crochet and chat. We have been meeting
for 10 years and we call ourselves “TT” (Thimble Thursday) also known as “TTT” “The Talkative Tarts”.
Over the years we have organised various weekends away and enjoyed escapades together.
The idea of doing a longer trip together was discussed which resulted in our walking holiday in Italy.
21-09-2019 ten of us gathered at King Shaka airport Durban and at 18:40 we were on our way to Italy.
arriving in Rome the following afternoon. Hotel accommodation had been arranged for that night.
Day 1
After breakfast the following morning we were on our way by road to our hotel in Siena, Tuscany.
In the late afternoon we met up with our art guide and explored the city jewels, Piazza del Campo, the streets
and alleys and finally the museum in one of the districts of the famous Palio horse race. At the end of the walk
about we were taken to an interesting vegetarian restaurant in the town centre for a tasty Italian meal.
Day 2
A 50 minute drive from Siena and we were in Chianti the heart of Tuscany wine
land. We enjoyed a 7 km walk through olive groves and vineyards and viewing
Etruscan tombs from bygone days. Our walk ended at a family run winery. There
we met Dario Castagno ( NY Times best selling author) who regaled us with many
interesting tales of the development of Chianti wines and the history of the
surrounding area while tasting some of their wines. A delicious lunch prepared by
the owner of the farm rounded off a perfect afternoon.
In the evening back in Siena we attended a cooking class at the renowned Dante
Alighieri cooking school, the gourmet results of which were consumed by all of us
with the aid of a glass of wine of course!
Day 3
This morning we were off to San Gimignano a small medieval walled hill town famous for its 14 towers (UNSECO
site). An 11 km walk through the countryside with its ups and downs, mostly ups, took us through vineyards and
olive groves. The morning walk ended at a vegetable garden farm run by the Ganozzi family, who served us
lunch based solely on their produce. In the evening a number of the party walked through the town to an
ancient church to listen to a group of opera singers perform a selection arias from Italian operas.
Day 4
A 50 minute drive from Siena and we were at our next hotel (country Inn) in Sant‘ Angelo in Colle. We embark on
the loop walk through the countryside of the Brunello wine lands and giant oak trees. Halfway along we rested
under a spreading oak tree, known as the “chatting” tree, while our guide chatted about the history of the area.
Continuing our walk back to Sant‘ Angelo we had lunch at the “il Pozzo”, restaurant. Back to our hotel for a
swim and a well deserved rest in preparation for supper that evening at a country styled restaurant.
Day 5
In the morning we drove to Montalcino. After a short visit to the village we embarked on a country walk through
thick natural forest and panoramic views of Monte Amiata an extinct volcano. After an 8 km walk we reached
the family winery “II Cocco”, run by 3 young brothers. Giacomo, the elder brother gave us an interesting talk on
the making, tasting and the correct way to pour wine. After lunch at the farm restaurant we headed back to the
hotel in Sant’ Angelo for a siesta. In the evening we were taken out, wining and dining,
at another local restaurant, iL Leccio.
Day 6
This morning we were driven to Bagno Vignoni. Here after dropping off our luggage
which would be sent on to our Hotel in Pienza, we set off from the magnificent resort
of Castel Beunello on a 6km walk to the small town of San Quirico d’Orcia. Here we
visited an olive mill owned by the Simonelli family and learned about olive oil making
and tasted various olive oils. We then walked to a beautiful restaurant, the Osenna,
that had an enormous outside area covered with wisteria vines which were 300 years
old. Lunch was served with hand made pici pasta and truffles and wine of course!
A short drive took us back to our hotel in Pienza.
Day 7
After breakfast and a 2 hour walk from the hotel we arrived at the Santa Maria saffron farm. The owners
Maura and Virno, showed us how saffron is grown and harvested. A delightful lunch was served based on home
produce of grains, chick peas, grapes, pecorino cheese and saffron flavoured dessert. We relaxed and soaked
our weary feet in the swimming pool while being entertained by the Giannis jazz band. Some of our group had
the energy to dance to the music but for me the body and the feet needed time out!
Day 8
Having spent the past eight days walking, exploring the countryside, wine tasting, enjoying many culinary
delights of Tuscany, our adventure was coming to an end. This was our last morning in Pienza. Four members
of our group were to continue touring in Italy while the rest of us packed our bags and prepared for the long
journey home. Once at home it was time to put our feet up for a well deserved rest!.

Sally Nahman
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WGRV SECURITY GATE TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Main Gate (East)
(By Cottage No.1)

West Gate
(By Cottage No.124)

031 762 2935

031 762 2445

DEPARTMENT CONTACT DETAILS
Administration Office
Infinite Property
Management
Personal Care Centre

Jackie Scullard
Office fax

031 762 3031
086 241 3389

Sr. Jacky
van Schalkwyk

Chef Manager

Office Hours. Mon-Fri. 08:00–13:00
NB. Office Closes: 13:00 Mon.-Fri
jackie@infinitepropertymanagement.co.za
waterfallgardenspcc@gmail.com

Khanyi

Office Closes: 15:30 Mon.-Fri
12:00 Sat.& Pub. Hols

Maintenance Queries
Maintenance Manager

Jackie Scullard

Contact Jackie for all village maintenance queries
Contact Godfrey directly for Emergencies Only

Sales Office

Kerry Mindry

Godfrey Wheeler

Booking of the
Community Centre for
all uses & events

Yvonne Wood

Waterfall Village
Property Trust (WVPT)

Claire Vorster

031 762 1280

chaplinc@iafrica.com

087 898 3598
021 763 4201

clairev@leisurecorp.co.za

WATERFALL GARDENS BODY CORPORATE TRUSTEES
Portfolio

Trustee

Resident
Non
Resident

Email Address

USEFUL INFORMATION & tel. numbers
Maid Services

Jackie Scullard

031 762 3031

Village Hairdresser
(Mondays only)

Colleen Retief

082 646 4557
082 374 1191

Chairperson

Colin Chaplin

Resident

Brian Skinner

Resident

Chiropodist
(1st Monday of
the month only)

Gail’s Foot Care

Finance
Security

Colin Chaplin

Resident

Commissioner
of Oaths

Rod Morgan

Gardens

Yvonne Wood

Resident

Village Library Hours

Mon.–Sat. 08:00 to 16:00

I D Cards & Car Discs Graham Harries
for villager
requirements

Maintenance Claire Vorster

Non
clairev@
Resident leisurecorp.co.za

Share Block

Colin Chaplin

Resident

Plumbmart
(Plumber)

Steven

081 040 5172

PCC

Jenny Harries

Resident

Eco Electric
(Electrician)

Craig

076 110 6582

DSTV

Nick

072 266 5072

Catering
WVPT

vacant
Claire Vorster

Non
clairev@
Resident leisurecorp.co.za

CARDS FOR ANY
OCCASION

Designed specially for you!







 For mending
 small alterations,
 cushion covers, etc

Weddings
Birthdays
Congratulations
Condolences
Missing you
Place cards

Contact Carol
Cottage 32
Cell 084 252 2504

Contact Clare
Cottage 18, Cell 083 779 9155
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All events are in the Community Centre unless stated otherwise.
BYOE means bring your own everything—food, drink, crockery, utensils.
Mon 3 Feb
&
Mon 17 Feb

THE VILLAGE KNITTERS meet at 10:00 Tea or coffee is available
(monthly collection of R10 to cover costs)

Sat 15 Feb

BINGO at 09:30. join fellow Bingo players and be a WINNER
Tea/coffee at R2 per cup, with eats R10.

Thurs 27 Feb

SUN-DOWNER & BRAAI (BYOE) 17:00.
Join a friendly gathering with fellow villagers
On the Village Green.....but as always...weather permitting! !

Fri 28 Feb

DARTS at 18:00 for 18:30—till + - 20:00
Enjoy a fun evening together.
We have spare darts but bring your own drinks and snacks!

CHOIR PRACTICE
Mondays
15:00—16:00.

CHAIR EXERCISES
WITH MUSIC
Wednesdays
09:30—10:30
Come and join us

BRIDGE EVENING
Wednesdays 18:00--21:00
Contact persons:
Brian
031 762 1367
Graham 031 762 1100
Audie
031 762 4971

CROQUET ON
THE LAWN
Thursday mornings
08:30—10:30
All welcome

FRIDAY 14 February
CHRISTCHURCH WATERFALL SERVICE at 09:30 for tea, followed by a service at 10:00.
Come and make friends, enjoy Christian fellowship. (second Friday of the month)
MONDAY 24 February 09:30
ANGLICAN COMMUNION SERVICE. All welcome! (Fourth Monday of the month )
If you wish to donate an item of non-perishable food,
all donations are passed on to people in need.
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